
SERVING THE HEALTHCARE INDUSTRY: 
A COMPLETE OFFERING 
OF SPECIALIZED PRODUCTS FROM T&S



SPECIALIZED FEATURES:
FOR A SAFER, MORE HYGIENIC 
ENVIRONMENT

• Antimicrobial coating

• Automatic line purge function  
 on sensor faucets

• Plain end spouts/laminar flow outlets

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST. 

T&S has been supplying highly durable 
plumbing products to the healthcare 
industry for more than six decades. From 
hospital rooms and surgical suites to assisted 
living facilities and more, T&S’ wide and deep 
range of specialized products helps meet the 
unique needs of today’s healthcare facilities.

ANTIMICROBIAL
COATING

AUTOMATIC LINE 
PURGE FUNCTION 
ON SENSOR FAUCETS

SPECIALIZED FEATURES
FOR A SAFER, MORE HYGIENIC 
AND MORE EFFICIENT ENVIRONMENT

PLAIN END  
SPOUTS/LAMINAR
FLOW OUTLETS

ENERGY- AND 
WATER-SAVING
DESIGNS



DISCOVER 
T&S PRODUCTS  
AT WORK.

Public Restrooms

Patient/Exam Rooms

Nurses Station

DeCon Soil Room

Surgeon Scrub Sink

Pharmacy

Laboratory

Procedure Labs 

Kitchen 

Explore the most popular specifications  
and areas where you’ll find T&S products in action:



PUBLIC RESTROOM 
TOP SPECIFICATIONS

B-2711-VF05 

4" centerset, deck mount lavatory single lever faucet, polished 

chrome brass body with integral spout, 0.5 GPM vandal 

resistant non-aerated spray device, ceramic cartridge with 

adjustable temperature limit stop, single lever handle and 

1/2" NPSM male inlets with coupling nuts. Certified to ASME 

A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9 and NSF 372. Meets 

ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.

EC-3142-VF05 

Single hole deck mount electronic sensor faucet with polished 

chrome plated brass body and integral spout, 0.5 GPM vandal 

resistant non- aerated spray device, above deck electronic AC/

DC control module with internal flow control setting switches, 

above deck temperature mixing handle, anti-rotation pin, 19" 

flexible stainless steel supply hoses and check valve adapters 

with 3/8" compression connections. Certified to ASME 

A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9, NSF 372 and UL 1951. 

Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.



EC-3103-VF05-HG 

4" deck mount electronic sensor faucet with polished chrome 

plated brass body with integral spout, 0.5 GPM vandal 

resistant non-aerated spray device, hydro-generator power 

supply, AC/DC control module with internal flow control 

setting switches, temperature control mixing valve with check 

valves and 18” flexible stainless steel supply hoses with 3/8" 

compression connections. Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA 

B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9, NSF 372 and UL 1951. Meets ADA 

ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.

B-1141-XSCR4V05 

4" deck mount mixing faucet with chrome plated brass body, 

5 3/4" swivel gooseneck with 0.5 GPM vandal resistant non-

aerated spray device, ceramic cartridges with check valves, 4" 

wrist action handles with vandal resistant screw, 1/2" NPSM 

extended male inlets and chrome plated escutcheon. Certified 

to ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9 and NSF 372. 

Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.



PATIENT/EXAM ROOMS 
TOP SPECIFICATIONS

B-2866-05FC-CR 

8" concealed deck mount mixing faucet with forged brass 

body, swivel gooseneck with plain end, 1.6 GPM flow control, 

ceramic cartridges, 4" wrist action handles, chrome plated 

escutcheons and 1/2" NPSM male inlets with coupling nuts. 

Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9 and 

NSF 372. Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.

B-0892-CR7XPF15 

4" deck mount mixing faucet with polished chrome plated 

brass body, 5 11/16" swivel/rigid gooseneck with plain 

end outlet, 1.5 GPM flow control in swivel piece, ceramic 

cartridges with check valves, 4" wrist action handles and 1/2" 

NPSM male inlets with compression nuts. Certified to ASME 

A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9 and NSF 372. Meets 

ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.  



EC-3130-XP-F15 

Single hole deck mount electronic sensor faucet with polished 

chrome plated brass body and 5 11/16" plain end swivel/rigid 

gooseneck w/ 1.5 GPM flow regulator, above deck electronic 

AC/DC control module with internal flow control setting 

switches, above deck temperature mixing handle, anti-

rotation pin, 19" flexible stainless steel supply hoses and check 

valve adapters with 3/8" compression connections. Certified 

to ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9, NSF 372 and 

UL 1951. Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements. 

EC-3100-5XP15T4 

Single hole deck mount electronic sensor faucet with 

polished chrome plated brass body, 4" c/c deck plate, 5 11/16" 

plain end swivel gooseneck, 1.5 GPM flow control, AC/DC 

control module with internal flow control setting switches, 

thermostatic temperature mixing valve with integral check 

valves and 18" flexible stainless steel supply hoses with 3/8" 

compression connections. Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA 

B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9, NSF 372, UL 1951 and ASSE 1070. 

Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.



B-1142-QT5XPF15 

8" deck mount mixing faucet with chrome plated brass body, 

5 11/16" plain end swivel gooseneck, 1.5 GPM flow regulator 

swivel piece, compression cartridges with spring checks, wrist 

action handles, 1/2" NPSM extended male inlets and chrome 

plated escutcheon. Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, 

NSF 61-Section 9 and NSF 372. Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 

requirements.

B-0676
Wall mount double pedal valve with 1/2" NPT female angled 

loose key stop inlets, 3/8" NPT female angled loose key stop 

volume control outlet, elevated atmospheric vacuum breaker 

with 3/8" NPT female inlet and outlet, wall hook outlet with 

3/8 NPT female inlet, 68" PVC hose with heat resistant handle 

and extended nozzle. Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, 

NSF 61-Section 9, NSF-372 and ASSE 1001.



NURSES STATION
TOP SPECIFICATIONS

B-2866-05FC-CR 

8" concealed deck mount mixing faucet with forged brass 

body, swivel gooseneck with plain end, 1.6 GPM flow control, 

ceramic cartridges, 4" wrist action handles, chrome plated 

escutcheons and 1/2" NPSM male inlets with coupling nuts. 

Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9 and 

NSF 372. Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.

B-0892-122X-LAM 

4" centerset deck mount mixing faucet with polish chrome 

plated brass body, 5 3/4" swivel/rigid gooseneck, 2.2 GPM 

laminar flow device, compression cartridges with spring 

checks, 4" wrist action handles and 1/2" NPSM male inlets. 

Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9 and 

NSF 372. Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.



EC-3130-XP-F15 

Single hole deck mount electronic sensor faucet with polished 

chrome plated brass body and 5 11/16" plain end swivel/rigid 

gooseneck w/ 1.5 GPM flow regulator, above deck electronic 

AC/DC control module with internal flow control setting 

switches, above deck temperature mixing handle, anti-

rotation pin, 19" flexible stainless steel supply hoses and check 

valve adapters with 3/8" compression connections. Certified 

to ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9, NSF 372 and 

UL 1951. Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements. 

EC-3100-5XP15T4 

Single hole deck mount electronic sensor faucet with 

polished chrome plated brass body, 4" c/c deck plate, 5 11/16" 

plain end swivel gooseneck, 1.5 GPM flow control, AC/DC 

control module with internal flow control setting switches, 

thermostatic temperature mixing valve with integral check 

valves and 18" flexible stainless steel supply hoses with 3/8" 

compression connections. Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA 

B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9, NSF 372, UL 1951 and ASSE 1070. 

Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.



B-1142-QT5XPF15 

8" deck mount mixing faucet with chrome plated brass body, 

5 11/16" plain end swivel gooseneck, 1.5 GPM flow regulator 

swivel piece, compression cartridges with spring checks, wrist 

action handles, 1/2" NPSM extended male inlets and chrome 

plated escutcheon. Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, 

NSF 61-Section 9 and NSF 372. Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 

requirements.

B-2731-LF15 

Deck mount single lever faucet with 10” deck plate, polished 

chrome plated brass body with integral 9” swivel spout, 1.5 

GPM vandal resistant laminar flow device, ceramic cartridge 

with adjustable temperature limit stop, single lever handle 

and 16” flexible stainless steel supply hoses with 3/8” O.D. 

compression connections. Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA 

B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9 and NSF 372. Meets ADA ANSI/ICC 

A117.1 requirements.



DECON SOIL ROOM 
TOP SPECIFICATIONS

B-0113-ADF12 

Single hole deck mount mixing faucet with polished chrome 

plated brass body, add-on faucet with compression cartridge 

with spring check and lever handle, 12" swing nozzle with 

stream regulator outlet, 24" riser, 44" flexible stainless steel 

hose with heat resistant handle, 1.15 GPM spray valve, 

compression cartridges with spring checks, lever handles, 

18” flexible stainless steel supply hoses with 1/2" NPSM / 5/8" 

compression connections, spray valve holder, and overhead 

spring. Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 

9 and NSF 372. 2019 DOE PRSV - Class II compliant.

BL-5705-01 

Single hole single temperature deck mount faucet with 

polished chrome plated brass body, 5 7/8" swivel/rigid 

gooseneck with serrated tip outlet, compression cartridge 

with spring check, 4-arm handle and 1/2" NPSM male inlet. 

Certified to ASME A112.18.1 / CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9 and 

NSF 372. Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.



B-0330-04 

8" wall mount mixing faucet with polished chrome plated 

brass body, 5 3/4" swivel/rigid gooseneck with stream 

regulator outlet, compression cartridges with spring checks, 

4" wrist action handles and 1/2" NPT female inlets. Certified 

to ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61- Section 9 and NSF 372. 

Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements. 

B-0657 

8" wall mount mixing faucet with polished chrome plated 

brass body, polished chrome plated brass spout with vacuum 

breaker, pail hook and garden hose male outlet, compression 

cartridges with spring checks, 6" wrist action handles, 1/2" 

NPT female inlets, loose key stops, 1 3/4" wall extensions and 

lower support rod. Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, 

NSF 61-Section 9, NSF 372 and ASSE 1001. Meets ADA ANSI/ICC 

A117.1 requirements.



B-0676 

Wall mount double pedal valve with 1/2" NPT female angled 

loose key stop inlets, 3/8" NPT female angled loose key stop 

volume control outlet, elevated atmospheric vacuum breaker 

with 3/8" NPT female inlet and outlet, wall hook outlet with 

3/8 NPT female inlet, 68" PVC hose with heat resistant handle 

and extended nozzle. Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, 

NSF 61-Section 9, NSF-372 and ASSE 1001. 

B-0678 

Wall mount bed pan washer, angled loose key stop, control 

valve, 4-arm handle with color coded index, 3/8" atmospheric 

vacuum breaker, 68" PVC hose, spray valve with extended 

nozzle, wall hook and 1/2" NPT female inlet. Certified to ASME 

A112.18.1/CSA B125.1 and ASSE 1001.



SURGEON SCRUB SINK 
TOP SPECIFICATIONS

EC-3101-LF22-SB  
Single hole wall mount electronic sensor faucet with 

polished chrome plated brass body, 7 1/16" rigid surgical 

gooseneck, 2.2 GPM vandal resistant laminar flow device, 

AC/DC control module with internal flow control setting 

switches, temperature control mixing valve with check 

valves and 18" flexible stainless steel supply hoses with 3/8" 

compression connections. Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA 

B125.1, NSF 61- Section 9, NSF 372 and UL 1951. Meets ADA 

ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.

B-0537 

Wall mount rigid dummy gooseneck with polished chrome 

plated brass elbow and gooseneck with 2.2 GPM aerator, 1/2" 

NPT female inlet and adjustable wall flange. Certified to ASME 

A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9 and NSF 372. 

B-0502 

Floor mount double pedal valve with polished chrome plated 

solid brass body and pedals, metering cartridges, 1/2" NPT 

female inlets and outlet and mounting screws. Certified to 

ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9 and NSF 372.



PHARMACY
TOP SPECIFICATIONS

B-2866-05-LF15   
8" deck mount lavatory mixing faucet, swivel gooseneck w/ 

1.5 GPM laminar flow device, compression cartridges, 4" wrist 

action handles, chrome plated escutcheons and 1/2" NPSM 

male inlets with coupling nuts. Certified to ASME A112.18.1/

CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9 and NSF 372. Meets ADA ANSI/

ICC A117.1 requirements.

BL-5700-04 

Single hole deck mount mixing faucet with polished chrome 

plated brass body, polished chrome plated swivel/rigid 

gooseneck with 2.2 GPM aerator, compression cartridges with 

spring checks, 4-arm handles and 18" flexible stainless steel 

supply hoses with 1/2" NPSM / 5/8" compression connections. 

Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9 and 

NSF 372. Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.



LABORATORY
TOP SPECIFICATIONS

BL-9505-01 

Single hole single temperature deck mount faucet with 

PVC body, 6" rigid gooseneck with serrated tip outlet, rotary 

handle and 3/8" NPT female inlet. Certified to ASME A112.18.1/

CSA B125.1.

BL-6005-02 

Combination gas and water laboratory turret with polished 

chrome plated brass body, polished chrome plated rigid nozzle 

with vacuum breaker and serrated tip outlet, hose cocks, 4-arm 

handle and 3/8" NPT male gas and water inlets. ASME A112.18.1 

/ CSA B125.1, NSF 61 - Section 9, NSF-372 and ANSI Z21.15a / 

CSA 9.1a. Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.



BL-5700-08 

Single hole deck mount mixing faucet with polished chrome 

plated brass body, polished chrome plated swivel/rigid vacuum 

breaker nozzle with serrated tip, compression cartridges with 

spring checks, 4-arm handles and 18" flexible stainless steel 

supply hoses with 1/2" NPSM / 5/8" compression connections. 

Certified to ASME A112.18.1 / CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9 and 

NSF 372. Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.

BL-4200-0 

Laboratory turret with polished chrome plated brass body, (2) 

serrated tip outlets at 90 degrees and 3/8" NPT female inlet. 

Certified to ANSI Z21.15a / CSA 9.1a. Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 

requirements.



MPZ-2DWV-08-CR 

Single hole deck mount mixing faucet with polished  

chrome plated brass body, add-on faucet with ceramic 

cartridge and wrist action handle, 8" swing nozzle with 

stream regulator outlet, 5 3/16" riser, vacuum breaker, 24" 

flexible stainless steel hose with heat resistant handle, 1.15 

GPM spray valve, ceramic cartridges with check valves, wrist 

action handles, 18" flexible stainless steel supply hoses with 

1/2” NPSM / 5/8" compression connections, 6" adjustable wall 

bracket, spray valve holder and overhead spring. Certified to 

ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9 and NSF 372. 2019 

DOE PRSV - Class II compliant.

BL-5850-01TL 

Single hole single temperature tin-lined deck mount faucet 

with polished chrome plated brass body, 5 7/8" swivel/rigid 

gooseneck with serrated tip outlet, fast self-closing cartridge, 

4-arm handle and 1/2" NPSM male inlet. Certified to ASME 

A112.18.1/CSA B125.1 and NSF 372.



PROCEDURE LABS
TOP SPECIFICATIONS

B-2866-05FC-CR 

8" deck mount lavatory mixing faucet with forged brass body, 

5 11/16" swivel/rigid gooseneck with plain end outlet, 1.5 GPM 

flow control device, ceramic cartridges with check valves, 

4" wrist action handles, chrome plated escutcheons and 

1/2" NPT male inlets with coupling nuts. Certified to ASME 

A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, NSF 61-Section 9 and NSF 372. Meets 

ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 requirements.

B-1142-QT5XPF15 

8" deck mount mixing faucet with chrome plated brass body, 

5 11/16" plain end swivel gooseneck, 1.5 GPM flow regulator 

swivel piece, compression cartridges with spring checks, wrist 

action handles, 1/2" NPSM extended male inlets and chrome 

plated escutcheon. Certified to ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1, 

NSF 61-Section 9 and NSF 372. Meets ADA ANSI/ICC A117.1 

requirements.



KITCHEN
TOP SPECIFICATIONS

 
T&S offers a complete line of products specially 

designed for the kitchen — all with interchangeable 

parts that make standardization and maintenance 

easier throughout the entire facility.



IT’S TRUE:
more engineers than ever are 
specifying T&S products for the 
healthcare market. It’s a name 
they trust—with a broad lineup 
and tools that make their job 
easier. With world-class support, 
T&S is there for every project, 
every time. 
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READY TO LEARN MORE? Visit tsbrass.com/markets/healthcare for more 

information about our lineup of healthcare products, or contact our team today 

at 1-800-476-4103 with questions about unique applications and more.

SEE WHAT T&S CAN DO FOR YOU.


